
Snarl 

 

 

I’ll have this cumulus bruise, 

your passing weather, 

On my lower lip. 

 

Pressing my face against the glass, I gaze at his flat brow stare, tangled in the heft and burl of him, 

captive but still wild. My husband's face is weighted under the wet tarpaulin sky, snarling and pacing 

around the garden. The mud is as thick as meat. 

 

“Let me in Claire, or I’ll break down this damn door!” 

 

I stand, sheltering the children as the letterbox rattles. 

 

“Come on Claire darling, stop these silly games…” 

 

His simpering voice is like newspaper wet with fish and vinegar, each twitching stride he takes flattens 

the cigarettes outside; broken bones. My eldest stifles a yelp, I can see her toes spread wide, heels 

edged over the brink, she can’t take much more. The youngest looks on in horror as her dad peers 

through the pane like a sunstruck madman.  

 

“Emmie, my little cherub, open the door for daddy?” he leers. 

 

His scent still hangs in the house, sand, rotting wrack and stubbornness. I tie the old twine to new 

twine in my head, reliving the punches, threats. He was a dad no longer fit for purpose, like driftwood 

or sea glass, an empty vessel.  

 

Sometimes I caught a rush of rusty fur and flashing jaw, and just as quickly it would crease into a 

puce pucker. He is my husband, the man I married. A once sweet mouth now blood defiled.  

 

“I’m giving you one last chance David.” 

 

He nods, a sleepy back and forth to his doggish head, the same way an angler flicks a silvery thread. 

He prowls into the hallway, an escaped animal in the antelope enclosure. I bow my head as if a priest 

preparing to intone a mass, to bless his twisted features as the antelope scatter; running children in a 

nightmare’s heat. The tiger’s eyes are pricked with angry tears and pre-breakfast beers at seeing his 

kids run away.  

 

“They’re just tired.” I grimace, my face creasing like melted tallow. I turn away, and knock over a lamp, 

elephantine feet struggling to flee. His ears swivel, hackles rise, each amber tinted eye coming into 

focus.  

“I’ll make some dinner, how about that? Lentil soup, or omelettes?” 

“Steak and kidney pie” he snarls. 

 

Asparagus, each stalk fleshily overfed, simmer in the pot. My husband’s mate Bruce comes over for a 

while, he prods the vegetables and their purplish tips curve gently upward, like fish brought to land. 

The greasy kidney pie slumps over, as pearly grey as the belly of a trout. Bruce’s stubble and tiny 

eyes squint across the table. My husband and his mate hunker over the food, jaws clattering. A tiger 

and a bear. 

 



The antelope and I nibble in the living room, balancing trays on shaking laps. I tidy and the children 

curl up like coracles on a ship-abandoned bay. The tiger comes in, his stomach blotched and bloated 

with alcohol. His mate has left. 

 

“How dare you show me up in front of the children? This is slander...” he drawls licking his lips. 

“Let’s discuss it outside.” 

 

Roofs sizzle with rain, under the eaves of the sky we tread the throbbing earth.  

At night, all predators hound out their prey, from bright houses to shadows under trees. Beyond the 

darkened garden, in an obscure forest, the night expends itself in numberless small deaths.  

 

The first slap is accompanied with a swell of his voice, the roll and thunder of words. The tiger slinks 

around me, rough, heavy paws placing themselves in the soil. I blunder clumsily away, trunk swinging. 

Now the torrent is like kettledrums, played with hot, swollen hands. Seagulls are gibbons on branches, 

perching on the dripping gutter 

howling I am, I am, I am. 

 

“I am a good wife, I am a wonderful mother, I am not deserving of this” I scream back at the gibbons, 

but they just shrug their furry shoulders in ignorance or acceptance. The tiger is tensed low. My corky 

elephant feet are caked with grey mud and streaked with blood.  

 

And then he pounced 

 

A kind neighbour was the first to see her, a crowd with furrowed brows and hysterical wails soon 

gathered like a storm. Someone said start counting, she’ll get up - she always did when knocked 

down. They morphed into tourists, safari outfits like teabag-stained tissues, the thick air brimming with 

camera clicks.  

 

The tiger slunk into the forest without ever looking back. 
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